MEMBRANE 27.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Whereas the prebend of Lannarth, with the chapel of Lanyna, in the collegiate church of Landewybrevy, is appropriated to the table of the bishops of St. Davids, as is said, and John, now bishop of that place, fearing that at some future time he may be disturbed in his possession of these on the ground that the said appropriation was made without the king's licence, has made petition that the king will provide for his security herein: the king, for the affection which he bears towards the bishop, ratifies his estate in the prebend and chapel for his lifetime. By p.s.

Feb. 16. Westminster. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by John de Tydilmynton, king's clerk, parson of the church of Wynterburn St. Martin, of a toft and 24 acres of land in Wynterburn St. Martin and the advowson of the church of that place, which is of his advowson, all which are held in chief, to a provost and certain chaplains to celebrate divine service in the church as he shall ordain; and for the appropriation of the church by the provost and chaplains. By p.s. and for 100s. paid in the hanaper. Dorset.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Appointment for life of John Marreys, king's yeoman, to hold the office as well of the alnage of canvas, linen web, napery made as well in England as elsewhere, 'wadynell,' 'haydok,' 'mendeps,' kersys, serges of Louthe, Worsted, Norwich, Ireland and Causton, and of all other serges and scarlets, and all kinds of cloths of London, York, Winchester, Bristol, Lincoln, Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk, Kent, Staunford, Beverley, St. Osyth, Devon and Cornwall, as also of all other cloths made in England, as well as of the seal ordained for the office of the alnage and all that pertains to the office, in the same manner as others have held the office of the grant of the king's progenitors. Also it is the king's will, and he charges that all such cloths for sale between merchant and merchant, which shall be of the right assize, shall be sealed before being exposed for sale, under the penalty hitherto accustomed.

Feb. 12. Westminster. Whereas Edward I, by charter, granted to Thomas de Beek, then bishop of St. Davids, the advowsons of the churches of Kariauk, Lansanfred, Trefeglos, Henveneu, Killeu, Trefilan, Landarauk, Landebyeu, Sullen, Aberanannelh, Gogof, Lanlukaerth, Kellan, Lampeder, Lankeythau, Kasaun, Medvey, Rostieu, Ledrod, Lanustud, Lampadarn Odyn, Lankelby, Betus Bledrus, Lanwenauk, Lanveyr Olhwyn, Blaynporth, Aberporh, Lantessilian, Lanyna, Lannarth, Lanerchaeron, Betus Bydoynith, Estrad and Langyok in Goeria, for him and his successors to appropriate the same or any of them to the churches of St. Davids and Abergwilly and to make prebends of some of these churches and unite them to prebends in the said churches of St. Davids and Abergwilly; and whereas the bishop afterwards constituted a new college of canons seculars in the church of Landewybrevy to celebrate divine service for the souls of the said king, his ancestors and heirs, and for others, and caused the same church to be appropriated to the college, and prebends of some of the churches named above to be made in that church and united to the same; John, the present bishop, fearing that in the future he may be impeached on the ground that the church of Landewybrevy has been thus appropriated and the other churches have been made prebends and united to the same without the king's licence for this having been obtained, has made petition that the king will accept and confirm what the said Thomas, late bishop of St. Davids, did in this behalf and the king for the affection which he bears him has granted his petition. By p.s.

Feb. 16. Westminster. Whereas the king has appointed John Marreys, king's yeoman, to the office of the alnage and, because he being in attendance at his side could